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LOCATION 
ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Now is the time to meet in Adelaide, 
with the destination completing an 
unprecedented level of new infrastructure 
further enhancing the city’s ‘ease of 
use’ functionality and services to the 
business events sector. The multi-billion 
dollar Riverbank Precinct  includes an 
expanded Adelaide Convention Centre, 
redeveloped Adelaide Oval, Festival 
Centre, Casino, and new world leading 

integrated health and bio-medical 
research hub, all interconnected by 
walkways and a river footbridge. Several 
new hotels, an expanded retail precinct, 
and the Victoria Square redevelopment 
are just some of the other developments 
enhancing Adelaide’s global reputation 
as the complete convention city.

The Adelaide Convention Centre is 
conveniently located in the heart of the 

city centre and nestled within the beauty 
of the Riverbank Precinct, surrounded 
by parklands and the River Torrens.

Close proximity to the medical hub, 
entertainment, cultural and sport 
precinct, the Centre is a short walk 
to international and boutique hotels 
and accommodation. Public transport, 
the Adelaide Railway Station and 
a taxi ramp are on our doorstep.

A SPEAKER LINE-UP THAT IS 
READY TO INSPIRE, INFORM 
AND CHALLENGE EXISTING 

NORMS WITHIN THE 
INDUSTRY

THE LASA NATIONAL 
CONGRESS IS NOW THE 

LARGEST AGED CARE 
CONFERENCE AND 

EXHIBITION IN THE REGION

AN EXTENSIVE TRADE 
EXHIBITION THAT 
HOSTS OVER 100 

TRADE BOOTHS THAT 
PRESENT THE INDUSTRY’S 

BEST IN INNOVATIVE 
PRODUCTS, SERVICES 
AND TECHNOLOGY

UNPARALLELED 
NETWORKING 

OPPORTUNITIES THAT ALLOW 
YOU TO MIX AMONG 
THE INDUSTRY’S TOP 

PROFESSIONALS

KEY REASONS TO BE INVOLVED
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Paul Johnson, Chair
 Chief Operating Officer, BallyCara 

Sean Rooney
Chief Executive Officer, LASA

DR David Panter
Chief Executive Officer, ECH Inc

Doreen Power
Chief Executive Officer, Lyndoch Living 

Veronica Jamison
State Manager VIC/TAS, 
General Manager Member Services, LASA

LASA invites you to join us at our 
2018 National Congress in Adelaide 
from October 28-30. This is the 
largest age services industry event 
held in the Asia Pacific region.

As dawn breaks on the third decade of 
the 21st century, a new ageing landscape 
is emerging in Australia. This era of 
transformation will be one of embracing 
innovation as a new normal, reimagining 
the built and virtual environments, 

ABOUT LASA
Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) 
is the national peak body representing 
and supporting providers of age services 
across residential care, home care and 
retirement living and seniors housing. 

Our purpose is to enable a high 
performing, respected and sustainable 
age services industry delivering 
accessible, affordable, quality care 
and services to older Australians.

We represent our Members by advocating 
their views on issues of importance and 
influencing public policy for the benefit 
of our industry and older Australians.

We suppor t our Members by 
providing information, services, 
training and events that enhance 
their performance and sustainability.

Our industry experienced and 
dedicated s ta f f  have s t rong 
relationships with our Members, 
providing practical and timely support.

We are dedicated to delivering leadership 
and support to our Members in a time of 
unprecedented change in our industry.

lasa.asn.au

AGEING TRANSFORMED 
 … DAWNING OF A NEW ERA

championing thought leadership at 
every opportunity, and negotiating the 
dynamic boundaries of ageing well.

The 2018 Congress program has been 
carefully designed to ensure our delegates 
are exposed to the most progressive industry 
thinking, information and detail which can 
be implemented in aged care facilities and 
services. Particular attention has also been 
made to ensure that providers from across 
the spectrum of care services can access 
sessions relevant to their operational needs. 

INVITATION TO ATTEND

AUSTRALASIA’S 
LARGEST AGE 

SERVICES EVENT

LASA Congress typically brings together 
a cross-section of those who lead, support 
and supply the aged care industry from 
across Australia. From equipment suppliers, 
caterers to construction firms – the trade 
exhibition provides an opportunity to 
engage and discuss the latest aged care 
products, service trends and innovations.

In short, LASA will lead the ageing 
transformed conversation at this year’s LASA 
National Congress 2018. I look forward 
to the opportunity of meeting you there.

Kerri Lanchester 
State Manager Qld & General  
Manager Events & Training

Rosetta Rosa
State Manager SA, LASA

Gerard Delaney 
Corporate Affairs Manager, LASA

Megan Leddin
 Sponsorship & Events Manager, LASA

Susie Tillotson
National Events Manager, LASA 

ORGANISING COMMITTEE
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LASA gratefully acknowledges the support  
of our 2018 National Congress sponsors.

SPONSOR 
LISTING

EXHIBITING 
COMPANIES
Access Health
Active @ Home- Partner 4 Health
Aged Care Online
Annecto
Ansvar Insurance
Autumn Care
Avanti Care
Azentro
Best Health Solutions
Blair Architects
Burninghouse
Capital Guardians
Care Advantage
Carelynx
Caring at Home Project
Cater Care
Creek Solutions Pty Ltd
Crown Furniture
Dementia Australia
Dementia Centre HammondCare
Dimple
DOSEAID
DPS Publishing
EBOS Group
ELDAC (End of Life Directions for 
Aged Care)
Emprevo
Encara
Envigor Health Management
Erm Power
E-Tools Software
Evac Mate
Ezi Tracker
First State Super
Foxtel
Gen-Aged Care Data
Gow Gates Insurance Brokers
Grant Thornton
Health Management Systems
Healthcare Australia
HESTA
Home Instead Senior Care
HUR Australia
Hynes Legal
In technology Distribution Pty Ltd

INS LifeGuard
Interface
Lamson
Laundry Equipment Company
Laundry Solutions Australia
Leecare Solutions
LEXIS NEXIS
Life Fitness Australia Pty Ltd
Lifecare Furniture
Marsh
Meaningful Ageing Australia
Medimap
Mirus Australia
Mobile Dental Clinics Australia
Molynlycke Health Care
MPS Australia
Office Max
Person Centered Software
Physio Corp
Provider Assist
QPS Benchmarking
Redstone Recruitment
Rubbermaid Commercial 
Products
Safety and Mobility
Secuirty Alarm Monitoring 
Service Pty Ltd
Silver Memories
StewartBrown
TANDA
Telstra Health
Tenderlink
The Bidet Shop
Unicharm Australasia
Vocera Communications
W&L Mobile Healthcare Services
WebsterCare
WESTPAC
Westpac Institutional Bank
WFS: A Workforce Software 
Company
Whiteley Medical
Workwear Group
Xtra AgedCare
Zenith Insurance Services
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

ELLEN FANNING 
Master of Ceremonies

MATIU BUSH 
Design Integration Lead

NEIL EASTWOOD
Author

LASA is delighted to announce award winning public affairs journalist Ellen Fanning as MC of 
Congress 2018.

In her 20 year career, Ellen Fanning has interviewed every Australian Prime Minister from Sir 
John Grey Gorton to Malcolm Turnbull.

She has reported politics from Canberra to the White House while her broader career has taken 
her to locations as diverse as the North Pole, an airline refuelling fighter jets over Bosnia and a 
Collins Class submarine deep in the Indian Ocean.

She spent the first ten years of her career at the ABC where she presented both the AM and PM 
current affairs radio programs. She also served as the ABC’s Washington correspondent.

She was later a reporter on the Nine Network’s 60 Minutes and the last presenter of Nine’s 
Sunday program. 

Ellen co-presents ABC TV’s “The Drum” and is a regular presence on ABC Radio.

Matiu founded One Good Street, a social networking platform to encourage neighbour initiated 
care for older residents at risk of social isolation and loneliness and started Australia’s first lend-
ing library of aged care equipment. Both initiatives were in response to the need to use the latent 
capacity within neighbourhoods to help older people stay at home for as long as posible.

Matiu is Design Integration Lead at Bolton Clarke, driving innovation and creativity in the aged 
and community sector. Matiu has a Master’s degree in Public Health and broad clinical and 
managerial nursing experience, including working in Tijuana, Mexico with Nobel Prize Laureate 
Mother Teresa in international border aid, and as an emergency, oncology, intensive care nurse 
and is a sexual health Nurse Practitioner.

Matiu contributes to health system innovation through involvement with Better Care Victoria as a 
board member and the Emerging Leaders Clinical Advisory Committee.

Neil Eastwood has many years experience working within, and as a supplier to the Social Care 
Sector in the UK. This includes Senior Management roles within a large (10,000 staff) homecare 
provider and significant involvement in the introduction of new technologies to the sector, including 
GE Healthcare and heading up Social Care Technology Innovation business unit for Cisco. 

He has an Undergraduate Degree in Social Science, an MBA in Marketing and has completed 
the Executive Program at Harvard Business School. For 8 years he has consulted to the Social 
Care sector in the UK and Europe as an advisor, researcher commentator and international 
speaker on care worker recruitment and retention. Published in 2017, Neil is the author of 
Amazon #1 UK Bestseller ‘Saving Social Care: How to find more of the best frontline care 
employees and keep the ones you have. He is the founder of Sticky People Ltd, a partner 
company to Care Advantage Australia, and creator of Neil Eastwood’s Recruitment Masterclass.

LASA NATIONAL  
CONGRESS 2018
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As dawn breaks on the third decade of the 21st century, a new ageing landscape is emerging in Australia. This 
era of transformation will be one of embracing disruptive innovation as the new normal, reimagining the built 
and virtual environments, championing thought leadership at every opportunity, and negotiating the dynamic 
boundaries of ageing well. Driven by connected consumers and supported by an empowered workforce, this 
new era of ageing transformed will require next level leadership characterised by agile age service providers, 
able to reframe our industry, influence its trajectory and respond to ever-evolving models of care. LASA 
will lead the ageing transformed conversation at this year’s LASA National Congress 2018, where through 
a series of interactive discussions we will shine that ‘first light’ on the ageing transformed terrain of new era 
thinking, practices and models of age services for the next generation and beyond.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM

SUNDAY 28 OCTOBER
Plenary Session 1

2:00pm - 2:10pm Welcome and Introductions/ Welcome to Country/ Platinum Sponsor Address
Ellen Fanning, Master of Ceremonies

2:10pm - 2:25pm Official Opening of Congress
Graeme Blackman OAM, Chairman, LASA

2:25pm - 2:30pm Plenary Keynote Speaker Sponsor Address
Strativity Group

2:30pm - 3:15pm Opening Keynote Speaker

3:15pm - 4:35pm Panel Session - Is Australia Ready for the New Era?
Join this panel of esteemed leaders and minds in exploring the bold decisions and actions that Australia as a nation must take to 
embrace the new era of baby boomers as they age.

4:35pm - 4:55pm Preparation for the Town Hall Meeting
Ellen Fanning, MC

4:55pm - 5:00pm Welcome Reception Sponsor Address
Foxtel

5:00pm - 7:00pm Welcome Reception
Sponsored by Foxtel
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MONDAY 29 OCTOBER
Breakfast Sessions

7:00am - 8:30am Breakfast Session 1 - Future Home Care Reforms
Troy Speirs, Principal Advisor Home Care, LASA

Breakfast Session 2 - Single Age Care Quality 
Framework
Sharyn Mcllwain, Principal Advisor Residential Aged Care, LASA

Plenary Session 2

8:30am - 8:35am Welcome to Day Two
Ellen Fanning, MC

8:35am - 9:00am LASA CEO Address
Sean Rooney, CEO, LASA

9:00am - 10:30am Town Hall Meeting
Ellen Fanning, MC
Join this dynamic and interactive session to debate the key issues affecting the age services industry now and in the years ahead. 
As Your Voice in Aged Care, LASA values this opportunity to collectively debate and harvest the best strategies to ensure Ageing 
is positively embraced by policy makers, politicians, and Australian society. CEO Sean Rooney will provide a formal Communique 
regarding the outcomes, following this session.

10:30am - 11:00am Morning Tea

Concurrent A1 - Governance
11:00am - 11:30am Transforming from the Rules of Governance to Futuristic Organisational Management

Richard Royle, Partner, PriceWaterhouseCoopers
The rules would state governance is about assessment, planning, implementation, and evaluation . But let’s move our focus from the 
rules, and to ‘future readiness, high performance, and innovation’. 

11:30am - 12:00pm The Key to Good Governance is Culture
Dr Karen Thurecht, Age Care Consultant, CareLynx Sue Boisen, Executive Director, CareLynx
The power of culture within an organisation is now paramount. This presentation shares how an organisation’s culture can be 
harnessed to translate into ‘good governance’ and positive consumer experiences.

12:00pm - 12:30pm Fish Rots from the Head
Sabine Phillips, Principal, Gadens Lawyers
Aged care is changing so should their boards to meet the expectations of corporate and clinical governance.

Concurrent A2 - Innovation
11:00am - 11:30am US Aged Care Insights on Innovation.

Bruce Mullen, CEO and Founder, Purpose Drive Group
What can we learn from American innovation? We’ve always got an eye on what’s happening globally and this year we headed to 
the US to explore the American ageing sector. 

11:30am - 12:00pm Why Haven’t Alternative Models of Retirement Living and Residential Care Evolved in the Australian 
Context 
Darrell Price, Principal, Grant Thornton
Why haven’t alternative models of retirement living and residential care evolved in the Australian context – and will they? Let’s 
explore some of the new models for senior accommodation. 

12:00pm - 12:30pm Retire Well, Live Well
Donald Swanborough, Training and Development Manager, Affinity Aged Care Financial Services
Retirement villages are currently suffering negative publicity and sluggish growth. We’ll show you how savvy financial advice can 
make boost your sales to improve your occupancy. 

Concurrent A3 - Consumer Directed Care
11:00am - 11:30am The Kids are Coming

Kevin McCreton, Managing Director, Catalyst Research
Younger shoppers are having a profound impact on the post-CDC market. How will their needs affect Home Care provider choice?

11:30am - 12:00pm CDC the Baby Boomers are Demanding It
Linda Murray, Director, Murray Strategic Rachel Lane, Principal, Age Care Gurus
The baby boomers are coming. Can you hear them roar?

12:00pm - 12:30pm Relationship Based Home Care - A Sustainable Solution
Martin Warner, Director, Home Instead
Presenting an international perspective on the future sustainability of home care. The time is now to evolve from consumer-directed to 
a relationship-based model of care delivery. #HomeInsteadSeniorCare
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Concurrent A4 Workforce
11:00am - 11:30am Excellence in Care - Aligning Culture and Capability for Age Care

Kim Yabsley, Director ,Stratcom Pty Ltd
Building a better aged care sector by aligning culture and capability for enhanced outcomes and delivering integrated solutions that 
result in ‘Excellence in Care’.

11:30am - 12:00pm Session To Be Advised

12:00pm - 12:30pm Staying Ahead of the Curve
Jessica Fisher, Partner, FCB Workplace Law
How flexible working arrangements minimise costs, improve resident care & maintain employee morale

Concurrent A5 - Environment and Design
11:00am- 11:30am Designing for a New Era

Scott Colegate, Principal, Marchese Partners
How does good design make a fundamental difference in making lives better for ageing people, and how best to achieve it through 
shared vision, collaboration and teamwork.

11:30am- 12:00pm Designing and Building an Intentional Community – Smart Road
Dorothy Nycz, General Manager Environments, ECH Inc
More than retirement living, its healthy community living at Smart Road ECH.

12:00pm- 12:30pm A new era, what happens to my Place?
Debbie De Fiddes, CEO, De Fiddes Design
Gary Batt, CEO, Gary Batt Associates Architects
Demonstrating how a semi-rural facility design supports ageing well and imbues connection to place.

Concurrent A6 - C Suite Only Session
11.00am - 12.30pm C-Suite Panel Session

Insights from CEOs of their experiences in  leading and transforming age services provision across both Charitable and For-Profit 
organisations. This session is reserved for  Chief Executives and C-suite officers.

12:30pm - 2:00pm Lunch

Fishbowl Conversations
2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B1 Rural and Remote

The challenges and successes of ageing in rural and remote communities

2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B2 Death and Dying
Reframing Dying in Australia

2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B3 NDIS and the Age Services Intersect
What is the consumer experience at the intersection between the National Disability Insurance Scheme and the Aged Care system?

2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B4 Next Gen Forum
Next generation talent in the ageing services industry share their insights.

2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B5 Resource Utilisation and Classification Study (RUCS)
Exploring new models for allocating the funding in Residential Care

2:00pm - 3:00pm Concurrent B6 Board Governance
An exclusive session on Governance perspectives for Board Members of age services organisations, facilitated by
LASA Board Chair Mr Graeme Blackman 

3:00pm - 3:30pm Afternoon Tea

Plenary Session 3
3:30pm - 4:00pm Building and Keeping a Care Workforce - Lessons from Around the World

Neil Eastwood, Author, Saving Social Care
In this high-energy session Neil, will share the recruitment and retention secrets he discovered repeatedly being used by high-growth 
care employers. These proven methods are now transforming the fortunes of care organisations of all types and many tips can be 
actioned by delegates immediately.

4:00pm - 4:30pm Workforce in the New Era
How will Australia future-proof the care and support of an ageing society through the Workforce Strategy?

4:30pm - 5:25pm Workforce Panel Session
An interactive panel session exploring the Australian and international workforce challenges and responses to the dawning of a new 
era in ageing services.

5:25pm - 5:30pm Pre-Dinner Drinks Sponsor Address
Mirus Australia

5:30pm - 6:30pm Pre-Dinner Drinks

6:30pm - 10:00pm Focus Dinners 
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TUESDAY 30 OCTOBER
Breakfast Sessions

7:00am- 8:30am LASA Breakfast Session 3 - Digital Health Breakfast
Jim Birch AM, Chair. Australian Digital Health Agency

LASA Breakfast Session 4 - Clinical Breakfast

Plenary Session 4

8:45am- 8:50am Welcome
Ellen Fanning, MC

8:50am- 9:15am Marketing in the Changing Age Care Landscape
Veronica Mayne, Managing Director, Faster Horses Consulting

9:15am- 9:45am The Aveo Story
Geoff Grady, Executive Director and CEO, Aveo Group 

9:45am- 10:30am Transforming Quality Care Panel
Facilitated by Ellen Fanning
Andrea Coote, Chair, Aged Care Quality Advisory Council
Rae Lamb, Aged Care Complaints Commissioner
David Panter, CEO, ECH Inc
Michael Greco, Care Opinion
At the dawning of the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission, hear from influential and informed leaders of how the new 
commission should operate to provide confidence and effectiveness for all.

10:30am- 11:00am Morning Tea
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Concurrent C1 - Finance and Funding

11:00am - 11:30am Optioning up the Car - Prepaid Services and Accommodation under Consumer Directed Care
Bruce Bailey, Managing Director, Pride Living
Disaggregation, bundling, segmentation, companion selling. What’s happening to Care - it’s becoming Consumer focussed and it’s 
profitable or is it? Do your customers understand the benefits of choosing you?

11:30am - 12:00pm Beyond the Horizon - A Look into a Future of a Deregulated Market
Cam Ansell, Managing Director, Ansell Strategic
Exploring a future for the aged care industry in a deregulated market and the challenges and opportunities that the sector may face.

12:00pm - 12:30pm Retirement Living – An Alternative to the Lump Sum ‘ingoing’ Contract – Try Before you Buy!
Michelle Dowsett, CEO, Sale Elderly Village Inc 
Sale Elderly Citizens Village - a community based NFP leads the way with more options for retirement living - no lump sum payment/
long term contract, “try before you buy”!

Concurrent C2  - Research

11:00am - 11:30am LGBTIQ People Ageing Well: Finding out what matters most to older Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, 
Intersex and Queer/Questioning People
Desmond Ford, Head of Programs and Business Development, COTA SA
Older LGBTIQ people have their say about what matters most to them as they age.

11:30am - 12:00pm What Does it Take for an Older Person to Live at Home until Death
Dr David Panter, CEO, ECH Inc.
ECH Developing a Level 5 HCP - staying at home until death  
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12:00pm - 12:30pm The Registry of Older South Australians (ROSA): Framework, Current Cohort, and Expected Impact
A/Prof Maria Inacio, Director and Registry of Older South Australians, SAHMRI
The Registry of Older South Australians’ (ROSA) aim is to improve the quality of ageing in our state.

Concurrent C3  - Quality and Best Practice

11:00am - 11:30am Promoting ‘Engagement with Life’ and Addressing Social Isolation Among Older People.
Dr Edoardo Rosso, CEO, ECH Inc
Co-designed locally-responsive ‘engagement with life’ opportunities help addressing social isolation. 

11:30am- 12:00pm Listening and Responding to Forgotten Australians - Understanding the Second Time Around
Diana O’Neil, Project Officer Forgotten Australians, Helping Hands Aged Care
Helping Hands Aged Care Forgotten Australians - listening, understanding and responding the second time around!

12:00pm - 12:30pm Compliance Under the New Single Aged Care Quality Framework – Exploring the Key Legal and 
Regulatory Issues
Julie McStay, Director, Hynes Legal
Overview of key legal and regulatory issues under the Standards and the changes to implement to ensure compliance 

Concurrent C4 - Marketing, Media and Branding

11:00am - 11:30am What really matters to clients? Determinants of Net Promoter Scores
Dr Catherine Joyce, Research and Innovation Manager, Benetas
Benetas shows how knowing the drivers of your NPS can improve your customer centricity  

11:30am - 12:00pm Fresh Thinking: A long Life is Worth Caring About and so is the life of your brand.
Amanda Terranova, Director of Marketing and Brand, Mirus Australia
At the ‘moment of truth’ when a consumer is about to make a choice, are you being discussed at the kitchen table or is the glossy 
brochure in the bin?

12:00pm - 12:30pm A New Era in Media and Public Scrutiny - How to Protect the Reputation of your Aged Care Organisation
Gail D’Arcy, Managing Director, The D’arcy Partnerships Pty Ltd 
With intense media scrutiny of aged care, organisations need to know what to do to minimise damage to reputation now.

Concurrent C5 - Wellness and Re-ablement

11:00am- 11:30am Collaborating to Create a Dementia-Friendly Society: a Symposium Translating the Impact of Multi-Sectorial 
Collaborations.
Dr Dannielle Post, Research Officer, School of Health Science, Uni SA
Dr Ashleigh Smith, NHMRC-ARC Dementia Research Development Fellow, Uni SA
Dr Kate Laver, NHMRC-ARC Dementia Research Development Fellow, Flinders University
Insights to collaborative approaches intended to improve the well-being of people with dementia. 

11:30am- 12:00pm Active@Home – Evidence Based Reablement for Community-Dwelling Customers
Dr Tim Henwood, Consultant, Active@Home
Evidence-based, in-home, resistance and balance exercise program proven to prolong independence in older people  

12:00pm- 12:30pm Ageing is Not a Disease - The Paradigm Shift from Clinical to Well-being and Reablement Models of Care
Lidia Conci, Managing Director, AvantiCare
Ageing is not a disease. A transformation towards wellness and reablement is necessary to meet future consumer expectations. Let’s 
bring purpose and meaning back to the lives of older people.

Concurrent C6 - Partnered Session - China/Australia Exchange

11:00am - 11:30am The China Experience

11:30am - 12:00pm Aged Care in China... Visions from Inside
Anthony Heslop, Director of Aged Care Services, Aiwan Aged Care Management Company
Opportunities in china for mutually beneficial relationships for providers & service providers, the challenges, successes and future

12:00pm - 12:30pm The China Perspective
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Plenary Session 5
12:30pm - 2:00pm Lunch

2:00pm - 3:15pm Parliamentary Panel Discussion
Ageing must be a key issue for the next Federal election and future governments. Join us for a dynamic panel exchange between key 
spokespeople for ageing across the political spectrum. Will there be alignment between the political rhetoric and the key outcomes of 
the LASA Congress 2018 Town Hall conversation?

3:15pm - 4:00pm One Good Street
Matiu Bush, Design Integration Lead, Bolton Clarke
One Good Street is a community initiative which aims to reduce social isolation in older residents and is being piloted in North 
Melbourne and Kensington. One Good Street seeks to create opportunities for residents to make a positive difference in the lives of 
their senior neighbours and works closely with the Good Karma Networks and other local community groups.

4:00pm - 4:05pm Gala Dinner Sponsor Address
HESTA

4:05pm - 4:15pm Congress Close
Sean Rooney, CEO, LASA

6:00pm - 6:30pm VIP Sponsor and Exhibitor Thank You Pre Dinner Drinks (Invitation Only)

6:30pm - Late Congress Gala Dinner and Excellence in Age Services Awards
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The LASA Excellence in Age Services Awards recognise excellence across the age 
services industry, celebrating the passion and achievements of organisations, teams 
and individuals in the service of older Australians. Awards have been judged at state 
level, with the winners from each state progressing to the national awards at LASA’s 
National Congress in October 2018.

AWARD CATEGORIES

Organisation: Recognising an 
age services provider who has 
made an outstanding contribution 
to care and services development 
or provision of high level support 
to the aged by demonstrating 
leadership, innovation and 
excellence. 

Team: Recognising a team, 
working within the age services 
sector that has created an 
environment that encourages 
workplace diversity, positive 
workplace culture and increased 
staff well-being through 
development of a service or 
process or has used innovation 
and initiative to improve the lives of 
older people and improve the age 
services experience. 

Individual: This award recognises 
an individual who has made an 
outstanding contribution to the age 
services sector, has used innovation 
and initiative to improve the lives 
of older people and has delivered 
high quality care to the aged. 

Outstanding Individual Award 
Finalists

Nicole Devlin, Ballycara – Queensland 
State Winner

Kyle Miller, Australian Unity – Victoria/
Tasmania State Winner

Simon Chappel, Ubercare Services – 
South Australia & Northern Territory 
State Winner

Claire Abbott, Peninsula Villages  –
New South Wales/Australian Capital 
Territory State Winner

To be announced – Western Australia 
State Winner

Outstanding Team Award Finalists

Healthy Connections Exercise Clinic, 
Burnie Brae – Queensland State 
Winner

Carer Health and Wellbeing Coaching 
Team, Merri Health - Victoria & 
Tasmania State Winner

Reynella Lodge Team, Life Care – South 
Australia & Northern Territory State 
Winner

Goodwin Health and Wellness Centre 
Team – New South Wales/Australian 
Capital Territory State Winner

To be announced - Western Australia 
State Winner

Outstanding Organisation Award 
Finalists

Sundale Ltd – Queensland State 
Winner

Nagambie HealthCare – Victoria/
Tasmania State Winner

Cooinda, Benalla – Victoria/Tasmania 
State Winner

Riddleyton Greek Home for the Aged 
– South Australia & Northern Territory 
State Winner

The Whiddon Group – New South 
Wales/Australian Capital Territory 
State Winner

To be announced - Western Australia 
State Winner
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Returning from last year, the digital poster presentations will again be on display, showcasing the innovative research from industry 
professionals spread across Australia. The digital poster presentations will be displayed on large interactive screens throughout the 
venue and the presenters contact details will be available via the LASA Events App. 

All delegates can access the presentations and contact authors with questions and comments. The posters will also be displayed on 
the LASA Congress website which last year attracted over 4,000 views. 

DIGITAL POSTER PROGRAM

Research – Informing and transforming 
the new aging reality

Locked in a Box – Fighting in the War for Talent, and how to 
change the rules of engagement
Helen Kemp, Newly Pty Ltd

Evaluation of a Community Based Memory Wellness Program
Community based memory wellness program found to improve cognitive function, 
decrease anxiety and stress among older Australians.
Indra Arunachalam, Integratedliving Australia Ltd

The new vogue dance of home care: adaptive and 
transformational choreography in business and education.
Jenny Mee PhD candidate #FedUni presents new insights from Australian home care 
research #LASA2018
Jenny Mee, Federation University Australia

Transforming partnerships in Aged Care –partnering with 
a corporate provider creating research opportunities and 
improved outcomes for residents and staff.
A research project case study transforming new partnerships in aged care with a 
corporate provider.
Michelle Hogan, Helping Hand Aged Care

Harnessing wisdom: co-designing tailored services with diverse 
community groups
Co-design research methodology the key to successful translational research for diverse 
communities.

Robyn Burton, ECH

Workforce – Creating a future  
ready workforce

Fresh Thinking: Prepare your workforce through learning and 
development
At the ‘moment of truth’ when a consumer is about to make a choice, are you being 
discussed at the kitchen table or is the glossy brochure in the bin? 
Amanda Terranova, Marketing

Embedding wellness: An evidence based training framework 
for community care workers
Community care workers share their views on what’s needed to embed a wellness 
approach in service delivery
Dr Yvette Miller, Brisbane North Primary Health Network

What are Care Pathways and how will they help my workforce 
issues?
How do we enable all staff (regardless of skill) to provide consistent and intelligible 
care? Using Care Pathways embedded into software to direct quality care and overcome 
workforce shortages. 
Sue Boisen, CareLynx

The right staff are ECH’s future workforce solution
Recruit staff connected to the purpose + invest in their future capabilities = a quality longer 
term workforce
Michelle Mills, ECH

Enabling Effective Thinking in a Transforming Industry
When more is being demanded for less, and with a human touch, the need to enable 
employees to think more effectively is critical. The key: clear capabilities and brain-based 
coaching!
Stacey Kelly, Seed People Consulting

Minimum – What Ratios?
If implemented, how will regulated minimum staffing ratios impact on business viability and 
quality of care in residential aged care services?
Wayne Belcher OAM, Braemar Presbyterian Care

How innovative technology can drive better outcomes for aged 
care residents, workforce and operators.
Experienced experts tell all! How to manage a large Aged Care workforce using leading 
technology

Wendy Fergie, Emprevo

Innovation – Responding to an ever-
increasing complex set of challenges 
and opportunities

Fresh Thinking: You can do anything you want but you can’t 
achieve everything you want. Try co-sourcing!
At the ‘moment of truth’ when a consumer is about to make a choice, are you being 
discussed at the kitchen table or is the glossy brochure in the bin? 
Amanda Terranova, Marketing

Country SA Aged Care Support: An innovative program for 
older people to understand & navigate the My Aged Care 
Gateway.
Face-to-face support helps older people navigate aged care systems and empowers them 
to have a voice
Helen Morley, COTA SA

Rebooting Clinical Management and Clinical documentation 
through technology
CareLynx has built innovative and dynamic Clinical Systems in a technology solution to 
meet the new dawn of aged care; Clinical Champion and the Carer’s Portal.
Maureen Fields, CareLynx

10K Project: A community well-being approach to ageing 
well through transforming a residential aged care facility to a 
community hub
Imagine what happens when a residential aged care home transforms from a place of 
care into a hub where relationships and inter-generational learning thrive. Welcome to the 
10K Project.
Jessica Williams, The GroundSwell Project
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The 7 Deadly Sins Of Innovation
This presentation uses the 7 deadly sins as a warning of the innovation traps.
#The 7 Deadly Sins of Innovation #How to Embrace Innovation
Tammy Marshall, The B Hive

GRIT Health- using technology to inform and change the 
management of chronic disease in Australia
GRIT Health is a health monitoring solution designed to better support people with chronic 
health conditions to take control of their lives and be accountable for their health
Tracey Silvester, Grit Health

Architecting the data and systems in your organisation for 
competitive advantage.
Aged Services organisations need to have access to quality information to withstand 
the emerging competitive pressures of the industry. Learn how current and emerging 
technology can achieve AAAA outcomes.
Ashley How, Director, LightARC Pty Ltd

Quality and Best Practice – Making 
quality the focus of transformation

“When I no longer have capacity I want…” Moving Towards 
Best Practice in Advance Care Planning
Advance care planning and end of life decision-making – towards greater consumer 
autonomy and choice. The role and responsibilities of aged care providers in a changing 
landscape.
Anita Courtney, Russell Kennedy Lawyers

Mergers and acquisitions: The role of Clinical IT in forming new 
organisations
VMCH explores the role of Clinical IT in bringing merged providers together with shared 
systems
Mary-Lynn Gillin VMCH

Are you being watched? The rise of secret cameras in 
residential and home care. What do providers need to do? 
Anita Courtney, Senior Associate, Russell Kennedy Lawyers

Marketing, Media and Branding – 
Transforming your image to become an 
industry leader

Marketing and the Digital Revolution
Carolyn Loton, Juntos Marketing

Unlocking the mysteries of branding: How to build meaningful 
communications with your customers in a changing aged care 
landscape.
With a research approach and an understanding of where customers are accessing their 
media, providers can build a strong, coherent and meaningful brand that will add value to 
their business.
Chris Frame, Braemar Presbyterian Care

“Customer Reviews: Friend or Foe? Transparency, Trust and the 
Trip Advisor model of care selection”
re customer reviews a friend or foe of the aged care sector? The challenge for providers is 
seeing reviews as an opportunity, not a threat.
Kelly Gray, My Care My Choice

Wellness and Reablement – What does 
ageing well look like?

Embedding empowerment and social connection within a 
new healthy ageing program – a new take on wellness and 
reablement
Carolyn Loton, Juntos Marketing

Environment and Design – So much 
more than bricks and mortar

Strategic improvements to residential aged care buildings
The Strategic Improvements Program provides a model for transforming the physical 
environment of existing residential aged care buildings to better support residents with 
dementia, frailty and sensory decline.
Nick Seemann, Constructive Dialogue Architects

Your Sound Investment – creating an appropriate aural 
environment for age care homes.
Using the power of age appropriate music in aged care homes reduces anxiety, 
aggression and sundowning – it’s your sound investment.
Gary Thorpe, Silver Memories

I’m a Baby Boomer, Get Me Out of Here
In what ways is an embedded community care (ECC) model socially and economically 
advantageous to stakeholders and to what extent is such an ECC model more attractive in 
the marketplace?
Rebecca Cullinan

Finance and Funding- Innovation for 
business sustainability and growth

Growing Opportunities for older people to secure a home
Profit for purpose, alleviating the housing crisis facing older South Australians because we 
made the decision to.
Dorothy Nycz, ECH

Metrics for Transformation: Measuring your company’s success.
Hi, I’m one of your potential customers – I called your company and this is what I found… 
My mum will live longer than your company. With love, Rebecca.
Reecca Cullinnan, 

Leveraging private capital to accelerate growth in the aged 
care sector.
Liberate the trapped value in your land and buildings while retaining full operational and 
identity control and use the proceeds to accelerate your growth and refurbishment plans.

Miles Ashton, Director, Baron Property Group

Consumer Directed Care – The baby 
boomers are demanding it

Everybody dies. When, where and how is up to you. An aged 
care discussion
Danielle Robertson, Founder and CEO, DRC Care Solutions
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The LASA National Congress remains the key networking event of the year 
for industry leaders and professionals to connect with colleagues, exchange 
ideas, do business, meet new associates and build working relationships. These 
informal events are an integral part of the expanded networking program. Our 
networking function packages and group discounts mean your whole team 
can benefit from the experience.

NETWORKING

Breakfast Session 1  
Future of Home Care Reforms

Breakfast Session 2  
Single Aged Care Quality Framework

Breakfast Session 3   
Digital Health

Breakfast Session 4   
Future of Home Care Reforms

When:  Monday 29 October 
Time:  7.00am -8.30am  
Attendance:  Optional

When:  Monday 29 October 
Time:  7.00am -8.30am  
Attendance:  Optional

When:  Monday 30 October 
Time:  7.00am -8.30am  
Attendance:  Optional

When:  Monday 30 October 
Time:  7.00am -8.30am  
Attendance:  Optional

$55

$55$55

$55

WELCOME RECEPTION
Held within the Trade Exhibition, the Welcome Reception 
officially kicks off the LASA National Congress. Check out the 
latest products and services from industry suppliers, catch up 
with friends and enjoy fantastic local food and wine.

When:  Sunday 28 October     

Where:  Trade Exhibition Hall

Cost:  Included in a full registration. 
 Additional tickets are $110

Attire:  Business attire  

Proudly sponsored by: 
Foxtel for Business

Tickets for the Breakfast 
sessions and Focus Dinners 

must be booked when registering 
online. Limited seats are available 

at each session. Attendance is 
optional and not included in the 

registration fees.
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Proudly sponsored by: 
Mirus Australia

CONGRESS DINNER
Ceprehent. Ducipsam as se voloriatur magnita tuscienist quat prempe nulluptate veliscimini 
anditio nsequunti dolore, temporum andandebis nos ea parum seresti aspe maximus dipid 
erumquos pa ni corehen dellat liquis am coreici isquatempor aceperi tatiunt quatur, tet 
veliquatiis nosto maio. Sita ad quam, con con est, tem lacipsu nducipsum dolorem oluptia iliam 
nem harios molla esti

When:  Tuesday 30 October     

Where:  Trade Exhibition Hall

Cost:  Included in a full registration. 

 Additional tickets are $170

Dress code:  Formal attire - think red carpet!

Proudly sponsored by HESTA

PRE DINNER DRINKS
FOCUS DINNERS

The Pre Dinner Drinks will be held within the Trade Exhibition 
allowing delegates to unwind after sessions conclude 
on Monday. The Pre-Dinner Drinks will be open to both 
registered delegates and non-congress attendees, with 
an added opportunity to experience the offerings of the 
exhibition, network with colleagues and enjoy local wines 
and music.

When:  Monday 29 October     

Where:  Trade Exhibition Hall

Cost:  Included in a full registration. 
 Additional tickets are $75

Attire:  Business attire  

The Focus Dinners are an optional networking event and 
an opportunity for delegates to meet and connect with 
colleagues and other industry professionals. Each dinner 
has its own focus topic and includes a guest speaker who 
will present on one of these relevant industry issues. 

If you are new to Congress or would like to enhance your 
Congress experience, join us on Monday night for some 
stimulating conversation great company. Please note that 
seats are limited at these dinners and tickets must be pre-
purchased.

Topics will be released soon. Tickets
$99
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SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Adelaide is bursting with culture, flavours, events and entertainment. Taste 
your way through world-famous wine regions only minutes away from the 
city, soak up the sun at one of our picture-perfect metropolitan beaches, join 
the party at our immersive festivals and events or spend the night exploring 
Adelaide attractions and a thriving restaurant and bar scene. Adelaide is a 
gateway to some of Australia’s best wine country as well as historic buildings, 
lush parklands and some of the country’s best beaches.
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ADELAIDE HILLS TOUR
Date: Saturday 27 October 2018    Time: Depart 10.00am    Return aprox 4.00pm

A DAY IN THE BAROSSA VALLEY TOUR
Date: Saturday 27 October 2018    Time: Depart 9.30am    Return aprox 4.00pm

LASA is excited to offer and add-on to your LASA National Congress 
2018 experience with some highly discounted Sightseeing Tours. We 
have partnered with South Australia’s largest and longest service day 
tour operator, Adelaide Sightseeing.  Be sure to book a tour during 
the registration process to indulge in the South Australian culture. 

LASA is offering the opportunity to experience the delights of the Adelaide Hills. 
This tour includes: 
• Pick up and drop of at a CBD location
• Photo stop at Mt Lofty Summit
• Taste & Talk at Beerenberg Farm Shop (including a gift of their jam)
• Free time in the historical town of Hahndorf
• Visit The Lane for a taste of their Block and Occasion series wines
• Lunch at The Haus
• South Australian Grazing Board to share
•  Chef’s selection of The Haus Rustic Pizzas (10 different varieties to chose from)

LASA is offering the opportunity to enjoy a lovely day in the beautiful Barossa Valley. 
This tour includes:   
• Pick up and drop of at a CBD location
• Visit to the Barossa Valley Cheese Company for a Haloumi cooking demonstration followed 

by a guider wine and cheese tour 
• Lunch at Maggie Beer’s new Farm Eatery – 3 course “Feed Me” shared menu 
• Private Wine Tasting at Seppeltsfield Winery 
• Additional Winery Tasting ( To be advised)

$105pp
(+GST)

$156pp
(+GST)

MCLAREN VALE TOUR
Date: Saturday 30 October 2018    Time: Depart 9.30am   Return aprox 4.00pm

LASA is offering the opportunity to spend time in McLaren Vale. 
This tour includes: 
• Pick up and drop of at a CBD location
• Tasting at Wirra Wirra winery 
• Lunch in the barrel hall at Wirra Wirra winery  
• Tasting and tour of d.Arenberg Winery’s Cube  
• Free time in McLaren Vale main street

$156pp
(+GST)
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ACCOMMODATION
LASA has reserved hotel rooms at seven properties renowned for their 
exceptional service and facilities, and all within close proximity to the 
Adelaide Convention Centre. 

Exclusive discounted rates have been arranged for delegates, which can 
only be accessed when you book via the online registration portal (not 
directly with the hotels).

The rates outlined below are for the room only and are inclusive of GST.

All within
close proximity
to the venue

Adelaide Rockford 
164 Hindley Street, Adelaide

Novotel Adelaide Rockford hotel is a contemporary 4 star hotel on 
lively Hindley Street. Centrally located in the CBD the hotel is within 
minutes walking distance to Adelaide Oval, Convention Centre, 
Casino, Shopping & Dining precincts. Showcasing a rooftop pool 
with views across the city skyline the hotel also features Spice Market 
restaurant and bar to relax and unwind.

Superior King Room $179 per night

300 mtr
to venue

Hotel Grand Chancellor 
65 Hindley Street, Adelaide

Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide, ideally located in the centre of 
the city, is just a short walk to the Adelaide Oval, Convention Centre, 
Rundle Shopping Mall and Adelaide Central Markets. Surrounded 
by world class restaurants and bars, the Hotel is nestled amongst the 
vibrant Leigh, Peel and Gilbert Laneways of the city. 

This 4 star hotel in Adelaide, known for its friendly professional 
service, offers modern spacious rooms, a restaurant & bar inspired 
by local produce, a range of conference facilities, outdoor heated 
swimming pool, fitness centre and complimentary Wi-Fi. 

King Executive Room: 
$165 per night

Twin Executive Room: 
$165 per night

Deluxe Suite 
$200 per night

500 mtr
to venue

InterContinental Adelaide 
North Terrace, Adelaide

This iconic Adelaide hotel on the River Torrens connects guests 
with everything that’s special about the city. Culinary feasts await 
at two award-winning restaurants: enjoy fresh seasonal cuisine at 
Riverside and Japanese specialities at Shiki. An ideal city retreat, 
this Adelaide hotel boasts an outdoor pool and luxurious suites with 
breathtaking views. Step outside and you’re a short stroll from the 
cultural boulevard of North Terrace, Adelaide Festival Centre and 
redeveloped Adelaide Oval.

King Superior Room: $275 per night

290 mtr
to venue

Holiday Inn Express
30 Blyth Street, Adelaide

The new Holiday Inn Express Adelaide City Centre is situated in the 
vibrant north-west quarter of Adelaide’s central business district. The 
great location provides easy accessibility to Adelaide Oval, Adelaide 
Convention Centre, the new Royal Adelaide Hospital, the SA 
Health and Medical Research Institute, University of South Australia, 
Adelaide Casino and Rundle Mall shopping. Holiday Inn Express 
Adelaide City Centre is the smart choice for savvy business and leisure 
travellers, delivering a fresh and hassle free stay every time.

Standard Guest Room: $165 per night

450 mtr
to venue
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The Playford 
120 North Terrace, Adelaide

With a stay at The Playford Adelaide MGallery by Sofitel, you’ll 
be centrally located in Adelaide, steps from Adelaide Casino and 
Adelaide Convention Centre. This 5-star hotel is within close proximity 
of Parliament House and Adelaide Festival Centre. Make yourself 
at home in one of the 182 individually decorated guestrooms, 
featuring refrigerators and iPod docking stations. LCD televisions with 
satellite programming provide entertainment, while complimentary 
wireless Internet access keeps you connected. Private bathrooms with 
shower/tub combinations feature designer toiletries and hair dryers. 
Conveniences include phones, as well as safes and desks. 

Standard Guest Room: 
$201 per night

Twin Guest Room: 
$210 per night

Non-North Terrace 
facing Studio Suite 
$290 per night

270 mtr
to venue

Mercure Grosvenor 
125 North Street, Adelaide

With a stay at Mercure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide, you’ll be centrally 
located in Adelaide, steps from Adelaide Casino and Adelaide 
Convention Centre. This romantic hotel is within close proximity of 
Parliament House and Adelaide Festival Centre. Make yourself at 
home in one of the 181 air-conditioned rooms featuring refrigerators 
and minibars. Flat-screen televisions with satellite programming provide 
entertainment, while wireless Internet access (surcharge) keeps you 
connected. Bathrooms have showers and hair dryers. Conveniences 
include phones, as well as desks and coffee/tea makers.

Standard Room: 
$169 per night

Superior Room: 
$184 per night

Ibis Styles Classic 
Room: $129 per night

300 mtr
to venue

Stamford Plaza 
150 North Street, Adelaide

“If you are looking for the most comfortable accommodation 
Adelaide has to offer then look no further!

Stamford Plaza Adelaide hotel offers elegantly furnished, spacious 
guest rooms and suites, with views of the Adelaide historic parklands 
& Adelaide Oval or the City. Located directly opposite the Adelaide 
Casino, this home away from home offers 3 Restaurants, 2 Bars and 
Rooftop pool and gymnasium.

Close to the Adelaide Festival Centre, Adelaide Oval, Art Gallery and 
so much more!”

Superior Queen Room: 
$215 per night

Premier City View 
Rooms: $230 per night

500 mtr
to venue

1   Novotel Adelaide 

2   Hotel Grand Chancellor

3   Intercontinental Adelaide

4    Holiday Inn Express

5   The Playford

6   Mecure Grosvenor 

7   Stamford plaza 
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Registration Entitlements 

Registration Type
Access to 
sessions

Access to 
Exhibition

Welcome 
Reception

Pre Dinner 
Drinks

Congress 
Dinner 

Daily 
Catering

Congress 
Handbook Satchel

Early Bird Registration        

Standard Registration        

Sunday  Only      

Sunday and Monday       

Monday Only     

Tuesday Only     

Speaker Registration      

Speaker Day Only      

Digital Poster Registration       

Digital Poster Day Only      

Exhibitor Registration       

Exhibitor Day Only     

Networking Package   

Registration Type Price 

Early-Bird Registrations

Member – Early bird $1150

Non Member – Early bird $1510

Standard Registrations 

Member – Standard $1420

Non Member – Standard $1780

Member – Group rate $1210

Non Members – Group rate $1550

Day Registrations

Sunday – Member $300

Sunday + Monday Member $655

Monday – Member $625

Tuesday – Member $625

Sunday – Non Member $450

Monday – Non Member $820

Tuesday – Non Member $820

Sunday+Monday- Non-Member $910

Exhibition Registrations

Exhibitor  – Monday $500

Exhibitor – Tuesday $500

Exhibitor – Additional $780

Discounted Registrations

Discounted Registrations

Networking Package (Welcome Reception, Pre Dinner 
Drinks, Congress Dinner) 

$410

Optional/Additional tickets

Welcome Function ( included in full registration fee) $110

Pre Dinner Drinks ( included in full registration fee) $75

Congress Dinner (included in full registration fee) $170

Optional/Additional Sessions

Breakfast Session $40

REGISTRATION   www.lasacongress.asn.au

LASA NATIONAL  
CONGRESS 2018

All registration fees are exclusive of GST.

*Rates are per person. Group booking discounts only apply when 
bookings are made at the same time. Staff must be working for a 
LASA member organisation.

• Day Only delegates
• Day Only speakers
• Day Only exhibitors
• Non-Congress attendees 

Networking 
packages or stand-alone 

tickets to each social event can 
be purchased by anyone including 

delegates, exhibitors and guests who are 
not otherwise attending Congress.
Additional Networking Packages  

can be purchased for:
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REGISTRATION   www.lasacongress.asn.au

REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Upon registration online, a confirmation email containing a tax invoice 
will be emailed to you instantly. Should you not receive a response 
please contact LASA Events on 07 3725 5588 or events@lasa.asn.au.

CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS
Early Bird Registration Deadline  14 September 2018
Early Bird Payments Due 14 September 2018
Standard Registration Payment Due  Within 30 days prior to Congress
Cancellation Period  Within 30 days – non refundable

• Early Bird Payments must be received by 14 September 2018
• If you would like to access the early bird registration 

fees, fees must be paid in full during the early bird period
• Standard registrations payments must be received 

within the 30-day period prior to the Congress

ACCOMMODATION CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
Accommodation Payment Due  8 September 2018
Bookings made after 8 Sept 2018  Credit card must be supplied
Cancellation Period  Within 30 days – non refundable

Your accommodation is not guaranteed until payment has been 
received. Please ensure payment is made 30 days prior to the Congress.
Online accommodation bookings close on 8 September 2018. 
Any request for bookings after this time must be sent to events@
lasa.asn.au. There are no guarantees that accommodation 
bookings can be granted af ter 8 September 2018.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT ONLINE
We accept Visa and MasterCard only. Upon payment, a confirmation 
with tax invoice will be emailed to you instantly. If you do not make 
a payment at the time of registration, you can use your log-in details 
to sign-in and make a credit card payment online at a later date. 
Please note all transactions by credit card will appear on your 
statement as payment to ‘Leading Age Services Australia LTD’.

CHEQUE & BANK TRANSFERS
If you are unable to pay by credit card online, you may complete 
the online registration and a tax invoice with the outstanding monies 
will be emailed to you with details on how to arrange payment 
via cheque or bank transfer. Cheque payments are to be made 
payable to Leading Age Services Australia. The tax invoice number 
and full name of the registered attendee(s) must be clearly written 
on the back of the cheque. Incorrectly drawn cheques will incur 
bank fees. When making payment via bank transfer please use 
the tax invoice number and Congress2018 as your reference. 
Details will be provided within your confirmation email and invoice.

PRIVACY STATEMENT
Australia operates under the Privacy Amendment Act 2012 with 
significant changes March 2014. LASA comply with such legislation 
which is designed to protect the right of the individual to privacy of their 
information. Information collected in respect of proposed participation in 
any aspect of the Congress will be only used for the purposes of planning 
and conduct of the Congress. It is also usual to produce a ‘Delegate list’ 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
of attendees at the Congress and to include the individual’s details in 
such a list. Your name, position title, company and state will be included, 
however personal contact details such as email address and phone 
number will not be published. Please indicate when registering should 
you not wish to have your name included in the Congress delegate list.

INSURANCE
Registration fees do not include insurance of any kind. It is strongly 
recommended that at the time you register for the Congress and 
book your travel you take out an insurance policy of your choice. 
The Congress Organiser and LASA, do not take any responsibility 
for any participant failing to arrange their own insurance.

DISCLAIMER
The speakers, topics and times are correct at the time of publishing 
and, in the event of unforeseen circumstances, LASA reserve the 
right to alter or delete items from the Congress program. In the 
event of industrial disruption or other unforeseen circumstances, 
LASA accepts no responsibility for loss of monies incurred by delay. 
Catering and Dietary Requirements Morning tea, lunch, and afternoon 
tea will be available in the Exhibition area and is included in the 
registration fee. Please advise of any special dietary requirements 
via the online Registration Form or by emailing events@lasa.asn.au 

GROUP BOOKINGS
Contact LASA Events if you wish to arrange a group booking 
for social events, accommodation or bulk registrations. This 
may include a dedicated restaurant booking to entertain 
your clients or reward your employees and colleagues.

ENTRY TO CONGRESS
Delegates will receive a name badge at registration. Name 
badges must be worn at all times as they are the official entry 
pass to Congress sessions, the Exhibition and social functions.

LASA EVENTS APP
The LASA Events App provides delegates with real time information 
on the Congress program, a personal schedule builder, details on 
speakers, sponsors and exhibitors as well as maps and live feeds. It 
includes live polling and surveys, and indepth networking between 
attendees. The App is secure and accessed by authenticated email 
and is only available to registered delegates. To use the App, some 
basic information (your full name) about you will be preloaded 
approximately three weeks prior to the Congress where you will receive 
notification on how to download and use the App. Please indicate when 
registering should you not wish to have your name loaded into this App.

REGISTRATION DESK
The Congress Registration Desk will be located in the main foyer 
from Sunday – Tuesday at the Adelaide Convention Centre.

Opening Hours:

Sunday 28 October:  11.00am–5.15pm

Monday 29 October:  7.00am–5.00pm

Tuesday 30 October:  6.45am–5.00pm

LASA NATIONAL  
CONGRESS 2018
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Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) 

PO Box 4774

Kingston ACT  2604

T:  1300 111 636
(Ask for the Events Team) 

E:  events@lasa.asn.au

@LASANational

Leading Age Services 
Australia (LASA)

Leading Age Services 
Australia - LASA

www.lasacongress.asn.au  


